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Pope at Audience: Believing in Jesus means following Him 

 

Christopher Wells, Vatican News 
November 3, 2021 
 

Continuing his catechesis on St Paul’s Letter to the Galatians, Pope Francis explains what it means “to walk in the 
Spirit.” 
 

“To believe in Jesus means to follow Him,” Pope Francis said at Wednesday’s General Audience, adding, “At the 
same time, it means avoiding the opposite way, that of selfishness, of seeking one’s own interest.” 
 

The Holy Father, continuing his catechesis on the Letter to the Galatians, reflected on St Paul’s exhortation to 
“walk in the Spirit.” The Holy Spirit, he said, is our guide on our “journey along the way of Christ,” – a 
“stupendous, but difficult journey, that begins in Baptism and lasts our whole life.” 
 

Walking according to the Spirit 
Following the path of Jesus, he said, leads Christians to “a positive vision of life,” that does not deny the evils and 
difficulties seen in life, but means instead “that belief in God is always stronger than our resistance and greater 
than our sins.” 
 

St Paul, the Pope said, includes himself when he invites the Galatians “to walk in the Spirit.” “Even though he 
knows that Christ lives in him,” St Paul “is also convinced that he has not yet reached the goal.” Pope Francis  
explains that Paul “does not place himself above his community, but places himself in the midst of the journey 
that everyone is on, in order to provide a concrete example of how necessary it is to obey God, corresponding 
more and more to the Spirit’s guidance.” 
 

Not judging others 
Pope Francis emphasized that walking according to the Spirit involves us not only as individuals, but also as a 
community. It is easy, he said, to try to live up to the “exciting, but demanding” call to follow Jesus by having 
recourse to rigid precepts. But this, he said, “means straying from the path of freedom.” Instead, “journeying along 
the way of the Spirit requires space to grace and charity.” 
 

The supreme rule of love 
In particular, the Pope said, we can often be tempted to judge others if they make a         
mistake or fall away from the path of Jesus. Pope Francis encouraged the faithful to 
examine our own lives when we are tempted to judge others. If we do feel the need to 
correct others, he said, we should do so with gentleness and humility. “In addition to 
giving us the gift of gentleness,” he said, “the Holy Spirit invites us to be in solidarity, 
to bear others burdens.” The Pope insisted, “the supreme rule regarding fraternal          
correction is love: to desire the good of our brothers and sisters.” 
 

Pope Francis concluded his audience by encouraging us “to walk along this path with 
joy and patience, allowing ourselves to be guided by the Holy Spirit.” 
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REGULAR CHURCH 
OFFICE HOURS 

 

Tuesday - Friday 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

Reconciliation 
By Appointment 

 
Baptism :  

Expectant parents  
welcome to register, and 
speak with  Fr. Ron after 

Mass 
 

Matrimony :          

 Must register at least eight 
months in advance. Book the 

Church before the hall. 
 

Communion at Home : 
Lay ministers are available to 

bring Communion to  shut-
ins.  Phone the parish office. 

 
Prayer-Line :            

Rose Marie Spina   
254-4064 

Alberta Mammarella           
949-2963 
 (Italian) 

 
Visiting & Card   

Ministry: 

If you wish to send cards or 
have someone visit  people 
who are confined to their 
homes.  Contact the parish  
office. 

SATURDAY MASS AT 4:00 PM                                        
And is livestreamed: www.veronica.church  

 SUNDAY MASS AT 11:00 AM                       

In-person capacity limit is 25%                                                               

TELEVISED MASS ON SHAW CABLE Channel 10          
and on BLUE CURVE 105 Every Sunday at 9:00 AM 

WEEKLY OFFERINGS 
 

During this time, we will be         

collecting donations during Mass  

or you can please choose to drop 

off your donation envelopes at our 

office any time by depositing your 

envelope in the mail slot of the   

office door. Thank you                     

to all who give! 

Website: veronica.church 

 
“Life is a journey.                                                      

When we stop, things don’t go right.”   

 

- Pope Francis 
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WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE 

Livestreamed Saturday Masses at 4:00 PM 
Website: veronica.church 
Also available to view Sunday on the website 
 
Televised Mass on SHAW CABLE CHANNEL 10 and                                                                 
BLUE CURVE CHANNEL 105 - Every Sunday at 9:00 AM 
 
Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Saturday, November 13, 2021 
4:00 PM MASS 
 
Ida Coccimiglio by her husband Antonio Coccimiglio. 
Vincenzo Scornaienchi by Carol Smilanetz. 
Deceased Mannarino family members by Elivira Pasqua and family. 
Antonio and Ida Coccimiglio by their children. 
Gennaro Pasqua by Elvira Pasqua and family. 
Carlos Arruda by Gary and Joanne Dumanski. 
Prayers of comfort for the Arruda family by Gary and Joanne                     
Dumanski. 
For the intentions of all parishioners of St. Veronica’s. 
 
Sunday, November 14, 2021 
11:00 AM MASS 
 
Angela Filce by Rose Perri. 
Deceased Briglio family members by Santa DeMarco. 
Rosaria Pedatella by Carol Smilanetz. 
Deceased Caruso family members by Santa DeMarco. 
Ferruccio Battisti by his wife Maria Battisti. 
Deceased DeMarco family members by Santa DeMarco. 
For the intentions of all parishioners of St. Veronica’s. 
 

A Remembrance Day Prayer 
November 11   

 

Loving God, 
have mercy on your people, 

and open our hearts to peace and love.  
Reward all who have died for their country, 

and grant that Canada and all nations  
may continue to work for peace and justice. 

Bless us in your service, 
and help us to follow Jesus Christ, 
who is our Saviour and our Lord 

for ever and ever. 
Amen 

Alzheimer Society of Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma District would 
like to thank all who donated to Social With A Purpose 2021! St.     
Veronica’s raised $187 towards this great cause!  And St. Veronica’s 
has raised a total of $2,164.90 in all Coffee Breaks to date! Thank 
you for your participation in the fight against Alzheimer’s 
disease! Both your time and support are greatly                  
appreciated! 

St. Herculanus of Perugia - Feast Day November 7th 
 

Herculanus of Perugia was a bishop of Perugia. He was canonized as a saint by the Catholic Church and 
is recognized as patron saint of Perugia. According to Pope Gregory the Great in 
his Dialogues, Herculanus suffered martyrdom when Totila, king of the Ostrogoths, captured Perugia in 
549. Before the city was captured, Herculanus is said to have tried to save the city by feeding the last 
sack of grain to the last lamb. This was meant to give the Ostrogoth forces the    
impression that the Perugians had food to spare, and were able to feed a weak lamb 
with their precious grain. With food to spare, they were thus able to withstand the 
siege. However, Totila was not fooled by this trick and captured the city just the 
same. Totila is said to have given orders for Herculanus to be completely flayed. 
However, the Ostrogoth soldier who had to perform this task took pity on the bishop 
and decapitated Herculanus before the flaying had been completed. Gregory writes 
that forty days after the head of Herculanus had been cut off, it was found to have 
been miraculously reunited to his body.  
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